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l - INTrODUCTION

In 1971-1972, the South Pacifie was hit by a pandenda

of type II dengue (1, 2, 3) differing from the preceeding epidemics

(31, 32) by an increased frequency of haemorrhagic syndromes of

much severity, sometimes causing death.

On the other hand, contrari1y to before (4), the en-

demie Aedes (Stegomyia).. of the Saute!Zaris group, on1y appear

to have been imp1icated in the transmission to a very weak extent

(5, 6) rather than Aedes aegypti.. which urban deve10pment fa

vorises.

Fina11y, the arrivaI of tourists from various territories

increases the risks of seeinp a new type of virus introduced, and;

by increasing the ratio between non immunized subjects and immu

nized subjects,allows" the virus to continue to circuIate during

the dec1ine of the epidemy (7).

This is an alarming situation as it reproduces, with a

certain time 1ag, the situation in South East Asia, where dengue,

which was rife in the endemic state under a miId forro, changed

into a serious haemorrhagic syndrome about twenty years ago.

If the theoretica1 prob1em of etio1ogy of hae~rrhagic

forms remains a factor to be counted with (8, 9), 1uck1y the same

can no longer be said in regards to ?revention (10, 11, 12).

Where no vaccin or specifie treatment is avai1ab1e, one must

prevent or interrupt the transmission by contro1ing the main

vector, Aedes aegypti. This is essentia11y an anthropophi1ic

mosquito, reproducing in artificia1 breeding sites and being able

to f1y over short distances on1y. In theory,it is therefore pos

sible to eradicate it : a11 one has ta do is e1iminate a11 po

tentia1 breeding sites in the neighbourhood of inhabited areas.

Because of the number, diversity and sma1I size of these sites,

anti-1arvae control requires the active and continuous support

of the population in its who1e. In a free country, such collective

self-discipline is difficu1t to obtain and it wou1d not be prudent

to prejudge its efficiency. That is why it is necessary, in case

the risk of an explosive epidemy becomes apparent in spite of

anti-1arvae control, to intensify this effort and the same time

to fight against adu1ts in order ta prevent a too rapid cir

culation of the virus (16, 17).Recent research carried out
./ ...
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in South Asia (13, 14, 15) has proven that the choicest method for

this type of situation is the ultra low ~olume (ULV) procedure,

which coneists in nebulizing a cold concentrated insecticide.

The 1971-1972 pandemia amploy proved the extent to which

the Pacific Territories are unarmed against such an arbo-virus

epidemy, this being considered and put up with as a fatality rather

than being really fought against. By inference, no one considers

himself as responsible. It was therefore necessary to reach a certain

number of conclusions for the fufture on the local (16) as well as

the international level (17).

The main lesson learned, on both level, was the lack

of coordination, indispensable to carry out such large type ope

rations. To fix this on a local level, a Dengue Control Conmittee

was set up in 1971 in Tahiti which grouped, under the presidency

of the Government Councillor in charge of Health, aIl authorities

and technicians who, closely or from afar, had a role to play in

the campaign, either in upholding it or those who might hinder it.

The second point was the lack of motivation to start intensive

control against the Aedea aeqypti, due to a lack of information

at aIl levels, Lastly, from a technical point of view, a serolo

gical laboratory was to be set up, as this was necessary in order

to track down suspect cases and to keep abreast of an eventual

evolution of the epidemy and to obtain the nebulization material

and products required for an eventual imagocide campaign.

2.1.EVALUATION OF THE RISK FACTOR

On ~~rch the Ist, 1975, when a type l explosive dengue out

break was announced as having made its appearance in Fiji,

Tahiti was, as in 1971, the most exposed country (17). If it has

not already taken place, the introduction of the virus is

forthcoming, if one takes into account the frequent air links

..
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between the Fiji Islands and Tahiti. One can find no cornfort

in the nearness of the dry season as this is very relative

in Tahiti and this to such ant extent that it remains co~

patible with such densities of mosquitoes as to render

transmission possible: In 1971, the height of the epidemy

took place in July-August, which are considered as the driest

months(5).an the other hand~·the·type II virus is still'-in'dr

culation three years after the epidemy(18). Althoup.h an important

fraction of the population has been irnrnunized) Conditions are

therefore greatly favorable to the birth of a type l outbreak

which has not taken place since 1944, and against which the

greater part of the population is not irnmunized(19). L~tly,

many cases of flu are noted at the same time and they may

rnask the developrnent of a new dengue epidemy.

2. 2. }1EETING OF THE DENGUE CONTROL COMMITTEE

On March 4, 1975, this alarming situation was exposed to the

members of the Dengue Control Committee by the Director of

the Health Department and his technicians who presented the

main action Unes that l\'ere to be undertaken on the preventive

level as weIl in the purchase of spraying equinment and in

secticides. The Committee gave the green li~ht. That very

evening, a press conference and a televised program gave an

account of the conclusions reached by the Committee and

began an intensive information campaign to alert the public.

This meeting may have seerned to be of an administrative and

protocol nature, but, in fact, it conditioned the smooth un

foldinp. of the campaign, especially each time it became ne

cessary to ask for the support and cooperation of a Govern

ment Department the attributions of which were not particu

larly in relationship with problems of Public Health •

./ ...
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2.3. SET-UP OF A TECHNlCAL UNIT

The Director of the Public Health Department grouped together

eight technicians of the Territory who were directly concerned

in dengue control, their branches coverinp. the organization

of the cmmpaign, e~idemiology, sero-virolopy, Health Educa

tion and anti-mosquito control. They belonged to various

departments or organisms : the Health Department, the Sani

tarian Department, the Endemies Department, ORSTOM (Bureau

for Overseas Scientific and Technical Research) and the

"Louis Malardé" M..edical Research Institute. Each of its mem

bers was co~ious that this technical unit would be the cor

nerstone of the anti-dengue control campai~ and felt direc

tly responsible for the evolution of the situation. The Co~

mittee met daily at the beginning of the campaign, thence on

a weekly or bi-weekly basis.

2.4. STRATEGY AND GOALS

The strategy adopted mainly covered the urban and nearly zones

of Tahiti, where human densities and vectorial densities were

compatible with an important epideMy(5) .Above all~· it.cotisisted

in putting the prevention action to the forefront. The level

of the Aedes aeqypti population had to be broup.ht do~~ to a

sub-epidemic level and only anti-Iarvae control could allow

one to obtain durable results.

The observation of suspect cases lets one to suppose that the

sub-epidemic level had not been reached and that it is ne

cessary to undertake an anti-adult campaip,n to prevent the

immediate propagation of the virus(16,17). This acciôrt ~as to be

harmonized with the number and the spreading of suspect cases

if one had to deal with an isolated case, or groups within

the same neighbourhood, or again spread out over the whole

urban zone, one would use portative pulverization equinrnent,

set up on trucks or aqain nebulization by aircraft •

./ ...
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The goals te' meet cou1d be divided into three main cate

gories ~

- an attempt to have a day to day knowledge of -the :s~~uation,~egrou

ping insofar as possible a11 epidemio1ogica1, sero-viro-

10gica1 and entomo108ica1~ararneters, in order to decide

on steps to be taken and then to eva1uate their efficiency.

- inform the population and ~romote their ~articipation in

anti-1arvae control.

- set up means for anti-adu1t control adapted to local con

ditions.

2.5. SURVEILLANCE

2.5.1. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE

The success of the strate~ adopted was essentia11y based on

a rapid and as complete as nossib1e know1edge of the nurnber

of suspect cases and their localisation. It was therefore

necessary to obtain the collaboration of the private and

r~vernment doctors in the Territory. To this effect, the

Director of the Public Hea1th Department invited a11 doctors

to a meeting during which the technica1 unit was presented

to them, the steps p1anned on were exp1ained and a proposa1

was made for a dec1aration form which wou1d contain various

c1inica1 and enidemio10gica1 information. la 000 copies of

the forro were distributed to a11 doctors and a Social Assis

tant was named to pick them up on a regu1ar basis, and even

tua11y to bring in suspicious cases for the second samp1e wheu

a sero-viro10gica1 ana1ysis was requested. The resu1ts of

such tests were given free of cost. As soon as the cards were

received, the suspicious cases were carded and immediate1y

pointed out to the Sanitation De~artment which was in charge

of disinsectization. Resu1ts on tyoe-takin~ require severa1

months, the presumption of type l virus bein?, based on the

proportion of suspicious cases :those present in 1971/New

arriva1s which are a11 the more high to the extent the type l

virus predominates.
./ ...
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During the entire campaign, the Director of the Hea1th De

partment wrote to the doctors on a regu1ar basis to maintain

contact and keep them informed on the progress of the situa

tion.

2.5. 2. SERa-VIROLOGIC SURVEILLANCE

A system of watchmen, made up of vo1unteers Ilhosen amonp';

young recruits who had recent1y arrived and who had a1ways

lived in a zone free from dengue was set up in early 1974

(lB). Sero10gical tests run every two months a1lowed a detec

tion of any abnorma1 propagation of the virus.

In regards to suspicious cases for which a sero10gica1 test

was asked for, the pairs of serum were treated 10ca1ly in

inhibiting hemagg1utination. Serums which seemed to be the

nearest thing were sent to Honolulu for isolation (20) and

typing the virus by Complement-fixation technique.

&5. 3. ENTOMOWGICAL SURVEILLANCE

40 standard WHO ovitraps, visited on a week1y basis, were

set up in 1970 aIl around the is1and. They were main1y for

Aedes polynesiensis (81,5% of aIl ep,gs identified). After

the 1971 epidemy, 44 other ovitraps app1iances were set up

in the urban area and these were mainly for surveillance of

Aedes aegypti (96% of the eggs identifièd). Since the beçin

nin~ of the campaign, four teams of catchers make a series

of captures, every two weeks in genera1, in the urban zone

in order to evaluate the agressivity rate of Aedes aegypti

per man ~nd per hour. This collection work takes place between

6 and 9 a.m. and between 3 and 6 p.rn. The density of 1arvae

breeding sites is calcu1ated using the Breteau index : number

of positive Aedes aegypti larvae sites per 100 homes visited.

The resu1 ts 'of-the-~ari'Ou!t1JUrveillance- sys{:e:;lS'--st'e re!>U1ar1y 

cOmt'a~-'-ànd an~o'}riatè -d~ci'sioris' itdàe.

./ ...
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3 - rSYCHOLO(;ICI~L /\CTIO!]: S/'N ITMV EOUC!'TIO~!

The e1imination of a11 collections of water favorable to the

deve10pment of Aedes aegypti ia a goal as difficu1t to attain

as easy to describe. for it requires the active, efficient

and 1engthy participation of the population in its who1e.

~fuen the fi1ariasis endemy was very prevalent, Tahiti had been

the setting for an intense large sca1e anti-1arvae control pro

gram against the Aedes polynesiensis (21). The spectacu1ar de-
1/

crease , o1Jtaineè. cy- D. E. C. mass-:tteat"1ent, anr. the sod:c--:.economic

chnn~es which hnve occurred ober the past twenty years have en
tailed an a1most complete abandon.

3•1. INFORMATION

Most of the breeding sites stemmin8 from ignorance, it was

necessary to inform the population of the dengue cycle.

the bio10giea1 aspects of the carrying mosquito, etc •••

in order to encoura~e them to app1y the anti-1araae con

trol instructions. This information had to be intensive,

but varied enouph to not cause lassitude (22).

On the other hand, as there is 1itt1e hope of modifying

in any durable way adu1t behaviour, an in-depth action

must be carried out with chi1dren through the assistance

of the schoo1s. In this 1ight, a brochure was pub1ished

in 1974 for the information of teachers enti tled "T112

r"losquito, our enemyll (23) and the tOOsquito bio10l?,y has

been introduced into the normal teaching cycle for primary

schoo1s in Tahiti. Therefore at the schoo1 1eve1, a special

effort is being made. In March-Apri1, a vast campaign was

done throup,h the media, radio-T.V. (~pots, slogans, group

discussions, questions from 1isteners, etc ••• ) and the

written press, which pub1ished on a regu1ar basis. often

on the front page, various articles on denp,ue. At the

same time, tracts in two languages, stickers and posters

were wide1y distributed. Ta1ks with slide vhows, mosquito

stands in various communities, in schoo1s, or before se

veral re1igious groups &lso took place.
./ ...
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On Saturdays (Mahana ma'a : in Tahitian, the day to pre

pare the meal) which is traditionally reserved for hou-
.1 ..

seholl ('uties ,a "mofquito day" was !,r~clnmed , with the

radio reminding the population of anti-larvae control

instructions, and recommending the elimination, every

Satut:day, of a11 potential breeding sites in a radius of

thirty metres around one's home. This reduced distance

was intentionally chOSén so that the control efforts would

not appear to be out of proportion, and that the greater

number of people would carry them through.

In various communes, anti-dengue committees were set up

which organized cleanliness campaigns.

In the initial stages, at the risk of shocking the purists

of sanitary education, the fear·which arose from the alar

ming information coming from Fiji, largely diffused in the

local press, strongly encouraged the population to under

take larvae control. Nevertheless, and perhaps for fortui

tious reasons, this phase of the campaign corresponded with

a spectacular decrease in the amoûnt of mosquitoes, along

with a less spectacular decrease. but of far more impor

tance, in the number of declarations of suspicious cases,

and this phenomenon was felt by many people as proof of

the efficiency of steps taken which they had previously

thought to be an illusion.

This intensive information campaign, spreàd out over five

weeks, was essentially handled by the technical team and

by the Governmentt Counci11or in charp,e of Public Heàlth,

but various personal initiatives must be mentioned : se

veral mayors personally visited each house and distributed

cleanliness certificates, a local orchestra composed a

song about dengue, etc ••••

,,1 •"•
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3.2. CREATION OF THE CLAM (Comité de lutte Anti~Moustique)

After the technicians, it was advisable that animation of

the campaign be continued by an organization ste~nf, from

the public, as this would be more persuasive. The meeting

of various group leaders decided on April the Ilth to set up

a Mosquito Control Commission in which the members of the

technical unit would occupy the position of technical ad

visers. Recipro~~y CLAM chairman will attend meetings

about technical unit. The creation of the CL~ gave us the

occasion to obtain the participation of the Chinese Co~

munity which, through an appeal on television and tracts

in Chinese, encouraged Chinese businessmen to clear u~ any

potential mosquito breeding sites in the backyards of their

shops. It was also an occasion for various well known persons

to take position in public for the anti-dengue ca~aign.

However, five weeks after the campaitm had begun, the de

crease in the number of mosquitoes and declarations of sus

picious cases entailed, as could be expected, a let-down

in watchfulness. CLAM decided to organize "action days"

hoping that their spectacular aspect would renew the

interest of the population.

3.3. ilACTION DAYS"

3.3.1. The first action day, set up in collaboration with

the pedagogie Bureau, consisted in distributing in all

classes of the primary level a packet of Aedes aeç:rypti

eggs, alon~ with an instruction sheet, which allowed all

the pupils to simultaneously watch the mosquito's deve

lopment. The comments by teachers, and talks animated by

Health Department Agents, encouraged children to intensive

anti-larvae control actions in their homes on Saturday

May 17, during which day the CLAM leaders went all around

./ ...
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the island with cars equipped with speakers, giving advice

in Tahitian with a musical background, as well as in French

and bhinese and distributing tracts. The vhildren also sent

instories and drawings about the dengue control program,

the best of which were published in the local papers and

broadcasted on radio and television.

3.3.2. The second operation was a most spectacular one. A

month before the rainy season began, it consisted in dis

tributing to the 13.000 or more pupils of the primary schocls

an ovitrap containing Abate, that they were to set up in their

own yards after having attempted to destroy all potential bree

ding sites. The psychological success of this operation was

made possible thanks to the participation of the local FR3

and television stations which launched an important "10.000

bottles" promotional campaign so that. in one day' s time,

enough plastic bottles could be rectiperated to make the

ovitraps. The bottles were spray painted in black, eut

transversally, equipped with a wooden stick and a piece of

blotting paper impregnated with Abate. Each trap was handed out

along with instructions in both lanp.uages, which insisted on

the priority to be given to the elimination of all potential

breeding sites. The 13.200 traps were distributed in the

schools by the City Halls on Friday October 3rd. The same

evening, a film on television was shown several times on how

to set up the trap and to control larvae.

The next day, on which the traps were to be set, CLAM organi

zed a new information day with the help of several vehicles

equipped with speakers. which were in contact with the local

radio station.

./ ... ·
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3.3.3. The 1ast CLAM operp.tion took place in December, when

the increase in rainfa11 entai1ed an a1arming fresh outbreak

in Aedes· mosquitoes and dengue dec1arations.

A CLAM de1egation, in the presence of newsmen, paid a visit

to a11 the }~yors of the Island to ask them what steps they

had taken to protect their e1ectorate against dengue (c1eaning

up of trash, clearing of ditches, etc •••• ). Severa1 communities

organized c1ean1iness campaigns for the occasion.

3.4. SUPPORT FOR THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST ADULT HOSQUITOES---
At the time, the number of decl~rations and of mosquitoes

gave birth to fear that the anti-1arvae control program

wou1d be insufficient to prevent the epidemy from reaching

serious proportions, a11 the more 80 as the proximity of the.
end of the year festivires, as in Ju1y, entai1ed a great

amount of mo4vements arongst the population. Calling upon

nehu1ization by aircraft therefore became necessary, but

the idea had to be acceptable to the population and the

authorities, high1y sensibi1ized by the various campaigns

against insecticides, sorne of which even came from Interna

tional organisms (24). The technical team put out a mathe-'

matica1 report (25) which showed, takine account of the

densities of the vectors, the "risk factor lt that cou1d reasona

bly be forseen. Severa1 articles were pub1ished on the pros

and cons of insecticides, and on the epidemio10gica1 situa

tion which made their large sca1e use advisab1e. When the

O.K. to overf1y was given for 10w altitudes, the press used

this occasion to remind the population of anti-mosquito ins

tructions which had become more necessary than ever before

(the use of Abate was intentiona11y not mentioned) in order

to make this spectacu1ar operation more lasting in effects •

./ ...
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4 - TECHNIC/\L ~;CTIOM

When thé a1ert was given. the anti-1arvae staff of the Sanitation

Department was on1y 14 strong. This was an insufficient number

to supervize and anirnate an anti-1arvae campaign : the inspec

tion of a11 houses in the urban zone wou1d require DOre than

two years.

The Sanitation Department was therefore reduced to chemica1 con

trol. The Dengue Control Comndttee authorized it to unfreeze

funds to get itse1f urgent1y equipped in U.L.V. nebu1ization

materia1 and insecticide products.

4.1. NEBULlZATION PRODUCTS AND EÇUIPMENT

4.1.1. PRODVCTS

The insecticides chosen were Ma1athion (OMS 1) and Abate

(OMS 786) because of their 1ack of toxicity for man. their

proven worthiness. and the need for non pollution of the

precarious is1and environment. The tests carried out by the

WHO Reference Laboratory on insecticides in Bondy (ORSTO~~

indicated that local Aedes aegypti strains are affected

by these products. Mbreoever. they exist in ULV formu1ae

Ma1athion ULV (96% technica1 Ma1athion) and Abate SOOE

(50% technica1 Abate). The most deve10pped urban zone. which

came foremost on the 1ist of protection zones, was eva1uated

on the who1e at 40 square ki10metres and a stock of 4 tons

of Ma1athion and l ton of Abate was requested. Their rapid

arriva1 from France vas assured by mi1itary aireraft.

4.1.2. V.L.V. EQVIP~NT

No ULV equipment was avai1ab1e in the Territory so the Sani

tation Department ordered the fo11owing equipment :

- Five ~rrC:'lO-GEl; portable nebulizers, for c1isin8ectisiri~

the homes of suspicious cases.•

./ ...
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- a LECO nebulizer, truck-mounted, for neighbourhood desin

sectisation. For aerial nebulization, the use of mono-prop

planes is not advisable if the surface to be covered is

over 10 square kilometres. The only type of bi-prop plane

available with sufficient loading possibilities and which

could respect the necessity for good stability at low speeds

and low altitudes was the Britten Norman II Islander, a bi

prop-plane used for inter-island transport in many terri

t9Ties of the South Pacifie.

To limit the danger of breakdowns (the consequences of which

could have been catastrophic in a crisis period) the crite

rium useŒ ta choose the principle of nebulization was that

of its simplicity, even if a more sophisticated arrangement

could have fumished better results. This criterium has been

amply met by tests, in particular in Languedoc at the Entente

Interd~partementale de Démoustication with an equiprnent des

cribed for spreading Ortho-Dibrom ULV (26) ~ the pressure

required is furnished by a bottle of compressed air rather

than by an electric pump, and a "Tee Jet ll ramp is prefered

to a rotative diffuser, of the Micronair type.

This arrangement was set up locally by DCtili (27) and CIP,

by atternpting to make the most of the capacity, load factor,

and other characteristics of the BN II Islander. Bureau

Veritas ensured classification formalities. The installation

weighed 235 kgs and was made up of

3 insecticide tanks with a total capacity of 390 litres

and a use fuI capacity of 330 litres

- 1 compressed azote tank (30 kg/cm2)

- 1 fast draining system

- 1 pulverizstion ramp, 12,7 rnetres oversll, with 22 TEE JET

pulverisers, ref 8001, at a pressure of 3,5 kg/cm2(50 PSI)

tbeir total theoretic debit being 9,33 litres of water per

minute (2,46 U.S. Gallons/min) or 8,02 l (2,12 US Gallons)

for a product having the viscosity of l!alathion ULV •

./ ..
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The spreading speed is set st 120 km/h (80 tIJ!>h), the

width of the band treated being therefore in the order

of 65 metres, if an attempt is made to use a dose of

0,584 l/ha (8 fI Oz./acre) composed of 3/4 Malathion and

one quart of Abate 500 E.

4.2. EQUIPMENT TESTS

4.2.1. THE MICRO GEN PORTABLE SETS, were preferred to the

FONTAN sets because the users of the latter model had pointed

out that they had frequent breakdo~1Us (13). In the long run,

the MICRO~EN sets presented the same inconv/enience.

4.2.2. LECO SET

The width of the band to be treated was determined with the

help of tetraedric cages, laid out perpendicular to the pas

sage of a truck. The results confirrned those of the builders

a very high efficiency' over a width of one hundred metres

(28) •

Theoretically, by estimating the efficient band at 65 metres,

an average spreading speed of 15 km/h would enable 97,5 ha

to be treated in an hour.

Ona pratical level, in view of the many manoeuvers the truck

had to do,the surface treated in an hour is in the order of

Il ha, without takinp into account the time spent on main

tenance, repairs and filling of tank.

To treat a 40 km2 zone, this t~e of apparatus would require

364 hours or more than three months if clirnatical conditions

are favorable enough for it to work 30 hours a week. During

the rainy season, the period required for treatment must be

multiplied by 2 or 3. The cost priee per hectare is in the

order of 780 francs CP (i.e. 2,5 U.S. dollars per acre) •

./ ...
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4. 2. 3. AERIAL ULV APPLIANCES

4,2.3.1. Preliminary tests (28) took place on April 12th

above the runway at the Faaa airport and on the island nearby.

Only Malathion was used. The efficiency and the quality of the

nebilization was evaluated by 50 tetraedric or cubic ca~es

each containing 50 female Aedes aegypti and filter-papers

impregnated with Rhoda~ne B.

Treatment took place st a speed of 120 km/h (80 mph) at the

height of 60 Metres (200 ft) ; in open ground the IOOrtality

rate was 100 percent over a width of 250 metres.

Moreover, the penetration of the insecticide fog was judged

to be satisfactory after the results were obtained from cages

placed inside hangars or in the leaves of trees.

Lastly, the use of colored paper indicated that the nebuliza

tion was fine enough and hOIOOgeneous.

4.2.3.2. Real tests took place ~n December when it

seemed that an explosive epidemy of dengue fever was near.

The rneteorologieal conditions at the time were quite unfa

vorable, as it rained fairly often, even in the IOOrning, and

the wind was often above 10 mph.

The fine calibrating of the appliance took place, by using a

~xture of 3/4 ~~lathion ULV-l/4 Abate 5OOE, which was to cover

0,584 l/ha (8 fl. oz/acre). A debit of 9,5 l/mn was obtained

which brought the distance between two passages to 75 m and

to 16,3 ha the surface treated within a minute. The loading

of tanks for such an operation corresponded to a 200 litres

drum of mixture, which allowed coverage of a surface of

342~5 ha for a 21 minute actual spreading time, without

landing, or, given. the nature of the ground to be covered,

between 35 to 60 minutes flying time. In good weather conditions

nebulization must be carried out in the early rnorning, to

avoid ascending winds. It is therefore impossible to do more

than two treatrnents per day. In poor weather, the time factor

is not important, one must make good use of calm periods •

./ ...
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By counting two flights a day, which was a1most a1ways pos

sible, it wou1d take the aircraft six days to cover a surface

of 40 square ki10metres.

4.2.3.3. Efficiency

To eva1uate the efficiency of the treatment, 15 houses

were chosen at random in part of the urban zone. In each house,

on the outside, under cover, and inside, a tetraedric cage

containing 50 fema1e Aedes aegypti is set up, a bow1 con

taining about forty 1arvae in the third stage, and kromekote

paper. The materia1 is picked up once again about an hour

after the plane bas f10wn over. A1most immediate death is

noted in the 1arvae p1aced outside and under cover. 24 hours

1ater, the morta1ity rate is total in the. bow1s, and reaches

60% for those p1aced inside the houses. Adu1ts do not die i~

mediate1y, but a11 cages mortality reaches 100% within twenty

four hours. No morta1ity was observed in contro1s. The Kromekote

paper is powdered with Rhodamine B which co10rates the drops

of insecticide and shows a satisfying 1eve1 of homogenity

and finess in the nebu1ization.

MOreover, for each of the fifteen houses, an eva1uation of the

natura1 population of mosquitoes is carried out by net cap

tures inside the houses ; by captures from man outside and

under cover. In spite of the poor c1imato10gica1 conditions

(heavy rain fe11 just a few hours after the nebu1ization),

the resu1ts (table nO 1) were satisfactory. They were confirmed

by routine captures carried out in the urban zone as a who1e.

Overflying allowed the eva1uation of the "high risk" zone

with a good dea1 of precision as on1y the sufficient1y inha

bited areas were treated. This zone is made up of 20 km2 (as

we11 as Taravao and Uturoa). The most dense1y popu1ated area,

about 4 km2, was treated once again six days after the first

passage. The cost of the aeria1 treatment was 2,0 U.S. dollars

per acre, i.e. 25% 1ess than the ground treatment~

./ ..
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4.2.3.4. Other consequences

~ This operation was in the who1e we11 accepted. A

certain number of deaths took place in the honey hives in

the urban zone amongst the gathering bees. Concerning a~U<1-

tic fauna the on1y victims appear to have been the

Neomyxus sp. or mu11et fry who live in the dead ends of

the 1agoon. No deaths were pointed out amongst other species

as we11 as amongst carps and fresh water shrimps. Even though

Ahate ULV is considered as being even nore corrosive than

Ma1athion t no comp1aint was heard about the painting on cars.

5 - RESULTS

5. 1. DECLARATIONS

Overal1 9 the situation in 1975 was not at a11 1ike that which

can be noted when a dengue el'idemy IIfo11ows its free course"

as this was the case in Tahiti in 1971. The incidence was never

high enough ta perceptib1y slow the activities of the Terri

tory. On the other hand, even some haemorrhagic s~tomes were

noted, none were sufficient1y serious enough to necessitate

hospita1iz4tion, which tends to indicate that if the speed of

circulation is main~ed at a low 1eve1. this hinders the

exacerbation of viral virulence.

Figure N° 1 vhows the progress of week1y dec1arations since

the beginning of the a1ert. From the third week onwards, which

corresponds with the setting up of the dec1aration cards, this

table brings to 1ight three phases

A) From the beginning to the 12th week, one observes a regu1ar

decrease, the number of dai1y dec1arations dropping from

50 to 8.

B) From the 13th to the 26th week. the number of cases regu

1ar1y c1imbs upwards to reach a peak of 68 dec1arations

during the 24th week. It then decreases rapid1y ti11 the

28th week (24 dec1arations) and then continues decreasing

at a slower rate. Probab1y the observed drop at the 20th

week is on1y apparent. because of the "Ju1y" feasts •

./ .. ·
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C) From the 37th week onwards, the number of declarations in

creases sharply till the 41st week (142 declarations) and

then drops suddenly.

Even though desinsectization in homes favorises the decla

ration of suspect cases, the number of declarations is cer

tainly inferior to the actual number of cases concerned.

The ratio between freshly arrived Europeens and the natives

ought to be, if one takes account that a fraction of the lat

ter were immunized by the type 1 epidemy of 1944, in the or1er

of 1 to 4, whereas the actual ratio registered was for 1.

This seems to highlight the fact that new arrivals have a

tendancy to freely consult a doctor whereas locals do not to

the extent the illness is, in feneral, not serious.

Except for the beginnin?- of the campaign where it is probable

that almost all suspect cases were reported, one can estimate

that afterwards, for one declared case, five to ten went unde

clared. A verbal investigation has been undertaken to check

this estimation out in retrospective.

5.2. SEROLOGICAL CONFIRMATION

Serological analyses allow one to estimate the proportion of

suspect cases who really came down with dengue fever. This pro

portion varies in a sigmoid manner through time :

- during phase A, on the decrease, it is only 28%, which can

be explained by the presence of an epidemy of flu at the seme

time.

during the first month of phase B, the proportion increases

sharply and reaches 52%.

the frequency of confirmation of suspect cases remains sta

tionnary at about 69% during the end of phase B and phase C•

./ ...
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5.3. VIROLOGICAL CONFIRMATION

To date t 34, viruses have been identified by the Pacifie Research

Section in Honolulu. (figure 2d).

During phase A, 19 corresponded with type II: and 3 with type l,
.. .. .

the first. of whieh made its appearance around rnid March t

three weeks after the beginning of the campaign.

For the ten viruses isolated in the upgoing part of phase B •

only type l were isolated. lt is therefore probable that aIl

cases confirmed serologically from then on were essentiallYt

if not fully, of type 1.

5 .4 • BR'1K'F CL!NICAL STUDY

According to a rapid analysis of clinical information shown

on the declaration standard ~orms of cases serologically con

firmed, it is apparent that the clinical symptoms noted are

those that havè been cl~callY described. A brutal onset, pain,

hyperthermia ate almost always at the fore front of the clinical

description. The fever frequently takes the classical aspect

in V (3 days of high fever followed by a drop on the fourth

dayand than a resumption on the 5 th and 6th days).

The morbilliform type eruption was not very frequent. It

appeared most often when fever rose again, sometimes however
•

a bit earlier. Its prurig~neous characteristic was noted but

with variable intensity. The prurit localized in the palms of

the hands, though quite incon~t~nt ,proved to be a specifie

signa

We did net register any serious haemorrhagic forms. However

a slight haemorrhagic tendancy (epistaxis, gum bleeding) took

place fairly often (approximately ]5% of cases).

Among the other less classical signst one notes the frequency

of digestive troubles (nausea, anorexia, marked changes in taste

and smell which made food and cigarettes ta~te badly) as weIl

as the presence of rhino-pharyngitis signs and this is important

to know in order to not eliminate the dia~ostic of dengue fever

when in their presence. These signs never came to the forefront

however and rernained at the level of irritants (dry cough) •

./ ...
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On the hematological level, leucopenia and classical thro~

bocytopenia were observed in most cases.

5.5. PROGRESS OF DENSITY VECTOR AND WEEKLY INCIDENCE

Figure 2 represents the progress from the start of the cam

paign :

a) of montaly rainfall readings in the urban zone (Faaa)

b) of the afessivity rate of the Aedes aegypti in urban areas,

given in the number of females captured per man and per

hour.

c) the number of weeldycases presumed to be positive, calcu

lated in accordance with the rate of confirmation of suspect

cases analyaed.

d) isolated and typed virus.

5.5. 1. VECTORIAL DENSITY

From the start of the campaign, a rapid decrease in stegomyian

density was noted, the agressivity rate dropping from S,I to

1,0 and the Breteau index from 30-100 to 4-12 in only three

weeks. Vectorial density then stabilizes itself around 1 for

8 full months. In particular, it does not seem to be affected

by the nebulizations done from a truck in August. From early

November .onwards it starts up again sharply to reach a maximum

at about mid December. After two weeks of treatment by trucks,

it drops back down to 2,1. The spreading of product by air

improves this result and density then falls to 0,2. It begins

climbing on again therato re.~chin~ 2,4 at the en~ of January,

with a Breteau index of 11-23.

./ ...
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5.5.2. WEEKLY INCIDENCE

On the who1e, this varies in para11el with vectorial density.

The sharp stegomyian decrease is accompanied by a s10wer but

regu1ar decrease of incidence (phase A). Moreover, the vectorial

"peaklt in December corresponds with an epidemic outburst

(phase C). However, phase B, observed during July and August,

and Which set off the first anti-adult campai~, corresponds

with a period durin~ which ste~omyian density was weak an1

apparently stationnary.

5.5. 3. PROGRESS COMPARISON AND INTERPRETATION

The identity and the proportion of viruses present allows one

to interpret that vectorial densities of the same order, during

phases A and C, could have had radically different consequences

on incidence.

At the beginning of phase A, the incidencewas weak because it

was essentially due to type II, which continues to subsist in

view of the great number of vectors, and which ought to disap

pear if the latter decreasedsufficiently. Such a regression

has taken place, but it is partly hidden, attenuated'by the

appearance and the multiplication of virus l, which can de

velop in spite of a weak vectorial density because the

greater part of the population is not immune to it.

A mathematical 'MOdel will back up this interpretation.

Vectorial density being practically constant during the major

part of phase A and phase B, one can consider that the inci

dence due to type l is multiplied over the successive weeks

by a constant factor. The upgoing part of phase II, during

which only type 1 was isolated, allows one to estimate this

factor at 1,218 and to extrapolate on incidences due to type l

during phase A. The incidences due to type II are then ob

tained by the difference : they also seem to follow an expo

nential curve, the factor being 0,749.
./ ....
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Even though being deterndnist, this model correctly repro

duces the data observed (fig. 3). In particular, it points out

weIl the results obtained in virus identification :·the ex

pected number of isolations of virus II is 20,1 on a total

of 24 during phase A instead of 21, and 1,9 on 10 during

phase B instead of O.

It is probable that the dry period from July to· September

reduced the average life span of the vector population, which

should have had repercussions on the transmission of the virus.

But it appears that this phenomenon was counter-balanced by

the July f1Fetes" which are of some importance in Tahiti and

which, while causing a drop in anti-larvae awareness, also

entailed important group mouvements amongst the population.

It is therefore possible that transmission remained at the

same rate in spite of a weaker absolute number of mosquitoes

infected, taking into account.the feedin~ habits of the

female Aedes aegypti who takes its . maals over several

persons and who, during that period, had many more hosts at

their disposaI.

Rer:ulation phenomenon~,whichare quite iT"l')ùrtant aITOn~ the

Stegorryia su~enus (29) allow an interpretation of the para

doxal action of the first nebulization campaign, which seems

to have caused a drop in transmission without a significant

decrease in the vectorial population. It is therefore possible

that these disinsectisations caused a good number of infec

tious or infected mosquitoes to die, but, bEcause of density

dependent factors, these are quickly replaced by a younger

population, e.g., containing a less important fraction of

mosquitoes susceptible of allowing viral incubation, aIl the

more so that this is spread out during the cooler period. The

relative dryness which lasted till mid-October maintened this

tendancy, entailing a stationary or slightly decreasing trans

mission.

./ ...
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Many of the breeding sites having been put back into water

with the coming of the rainy season, this entailed an in

crease in vectorial density, accompanied wïth an epidemic

outburst which corresponded with phase C. Even though cli
matical conditions favorised mosquito pullulation~ the second

anti-adult campaign on the ground had a toore discernable ac

tion than the first one on vectorial density (regulation fac

tors intervened ta a weaker extent), and air treatment conso

1idates this result, keeping the virus from circulating in

an explosive manner.

6- DISCUSSION : EFFICIENCY OF CONTROL

Three main questions can be asked

1°) Is the public better infonned and roore motivated for anti mos

quito campaign ?

2°) Can one be sure that the epidemy was of small importance ?

)0) If affirmative, is this due to fortuitious causes or ta the

efficiency of control measures 1

6. 1• IMPACT OF THE CAMPAIGN ON THE PUBLIC

PolIs carried out during the course and decline of the intensive

sanitary education campaign as weIl as the overa!l feeling of

the technical unit showed that the majority of the population

now understands the role of the mosquito in transmission, its

lifë span and the main things to do ta control 1arvae. Everyone

ha.s more or less been made aware of the problem.~

Even if a certain amount of lassitude is unfortunately inevitable,

in general public feeling, at lesst the public now knows about

the situation. The massive participation of the public witbout

which no durable resul ts could have been obtained in dengue

control, cannot be hoped for.

This i8 a long term enterprise and if it is apparent that the

unprecedented effort in this domain is to be continued, this

must he 'lIllIt carrie~oût·a~n;st .the chU/dren ;;iio a'.te thè'o"tily
"ne wh') can ensure·Î'uture success.

.1 . ...
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6.2. INTENSITY OF VIRAL PROPAGATION

The first point has already been brought up. If one can be

sure that the number of declarations only re~resents part of

the actual number of cases, one can also be certain that, on

the whole, the epidemy of 1975 in Tahiti was in no way similar

to those described in other territories or on this same island

during preceeding epidemiCs : no deaths, no serious haemorrhagic

syndromes were reported ; absence from work due to none serious

froms was never important enough to cause a notable restriction

on the island's activities.

While awaiting the results of the retrospective oral investiga

tion actually underway, two arguments indicate the poor propa

gation of the virus.

The first is due to a poIl carried out by antifilariasis agents,

who were charged with counting the number of suspect cases en

countered during the week during their visits to homes.

This investigation was carried out from the lst to the 26th of

September, during phase B, a period during which 24 to 35 de

clarations were registered each week. On 3.405 persons ques-

tioned, 3 suffered from sickness which reminded one of dengue,and 1111.;

been hit during the two weeks prior to the investigation, two of

the" h:lc'. been" declllre·d. The incidence from this poU is only

2,3 times higher than the incidence estimated on the basis of

the declarations.

The use of watchmen subjects (18) also allows an evaluation of

the intensity of propagation of the virus. Figure 4 indicates

the proportion of non immunized subjects who presented a sero

conversionèuring the last two months. One notices that this

rate was fairly important in 1974 and in the beginning of 1975

Defore the date type l virus was probably introduced. The absence

of sero-conversion during phase A confirms the weak viral pro

pagation which followed the 0nsct of the campaign. The increasè

abserved thereafter, and which is in the main imputable ta type l,

is of the same order as that abserved in 1974.

./ ...
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It can therefore be confirmed that in spite of the immunologicsl

conditions which were favorable to an important epidemic out

break of type l, the virus had the same hehaviour as a virus

which has maintaiuéd itself for over three years at the endemic

stage.

6.3. EVALUATION OF THE ACTIONS CARRIED OUT

For obvious ethical, psychological and practical reasons, it was

impossible to obtain a authentic "control test" which would have

allowed the evaluation of the share due to fortuitious circum

~tances or the campaign itself on results obtained. At the be

ginning of the campaign, the density of larvae breedin~ sites

was of the same order as that registered during the 1971 epidemy.

The Sanitary educative campaign entailed a reduction of 75 to 90

percent. An indirect indication is also furnished by our ovit~p

arrangements, which have been used since 1971. The number of eggs

for the same trap shows important fluctuations, but on the average

a comparative study indicates that this number has a tendancy to

increase with the number of mosquitoes captured nearby. The

set-up of 40 egg-traps around the island is mainly for Aedes

polynesiensis (81,5% of ep,~s identified), whereas the 44 eg~-traps

set up in town essentially represent Aedes aeqypti (96% of eggs

identified). The ecolofY of these two species allows one to be

lieve that climatic conditions, in particular the rainfall index,

have a comparable action ; however, the spread of Aedes polyne

siensis and the frequency of natural breeding sites which are

often inaccessible make it far less sensitive th~n Aedes aegypti

to the control campaign which has been undertaken.

Figure 5 compares the number of weekly ep,p,s registered in 1975

respectively around the island and in the urban zone, given in

percentage of the corresponding averaoe value obtained durine

the same period for each of the two devices during the 1971-1974 •

./ ...
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One notices that the series of samples arouad the island are

alway~. ~ "8uperior to the average of the previous years which

suggests that. with the exception of Au~st and September. the

climatical ~onditions in 1975 were~ot'unfavorable to the de

velopment of Stegomyia; this haSt in fact. been confirmed by

routine captures of Aedes polynesiensis made in the context of

the filariasis research. However. the curve of Aedes la:1inlB~

in the urban zone clearly shows a tendancy to the contrary. as

it remains constantly inferior to the averages of previous years.

The results of the tour of the island suggest that this sharp

reduction can only difficultlyJ~ttributedto metereological

particularly anfaVerable conditions. and it therefore appears

only logical to render the control campaign rèsponsible to a

large extent •

CONCLUSION

Identifièd in mid March, the type 1 virus did not provoke an

explosive epidemy of dengue in Tahiti in 1975. Contrary to the

type II virus, which arrived four years earlier during the same

season, it caused no deaths. serious haemorrhagic forme. or per

ceptible slowdown in the island's activities. If one makes an ex

ception of the weak epidemic outburst which coincided with the

beginning of the rainy _uson, the new virus was kept at the

endemic stage, although the major portion of the population

was not immunized and that climatical conditions were, on the

.hole, favorable to the multiplication of vectors.

It is probable that this result can be imputed to the anti

vector campaign which was launched as soon as the announcement

of a serious epide~ in Fiji was made in early March, which date

oost probably coi:ncides with the introduction of the virus in

Tahiti. This campaign, b••ed essentially on the sanitary edu

cation dispensed in the beginnin~, was accompanied by a spec~

tacular decrease in the density of Aedes aegypti~ at a suffi

cient level to entail the virtual disappearance of the type II

virus, which had been present at the endemic stage since 1971

./ ....
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but it was insufficient to prevent the implantation and rp.lati-

vely. slow multiplication of the type 1 virus. It was ne-

cessary to make use twice of general nebulizations with Mala

thion and Abate, as soon as the nurnber of declarations or the

vectorial density reached alarming proportions. The two @round

treatments made in August and December wewe able to cause a per

ceptible decrease in incidence but their range of action appears

to be too weak to interrupt transmission, even in the dry season.

The second sroGnd treatment was greatly consolidated by the

air spraying which entailed a reduction in the vector population

of over 90%, in spite of very unfavorable metereological con

ditions.

The acquisition of immunity by an ever increasing number is pro

gressively diminishing the risks of an explosive epidemy. However,

acute surveillance must be maintained.

Another positive point to remember is : at the time. many people

know how the disease: is transmitted as well as the main things

to do as far as the anti-larvae control is concerned.

If the results obtained justify the strate~ adopted, they also

point out its limits. The intensive sanitary education campaign

did not allow reaching the critical transmission level, which

for this strain of virus is nrobably situated betwcen 0.5 anq 0,8 Aedes

aegypti female per man and per hour. On the other hand, if an-

other lerious alert were to take place, suell a campaign would

have certainly less results because more difficult to carry on

as intensively : a certain lassitude would certainly be felt.

Efforts should be continued in the schools in order to give

children anti-larvae reflexes but the effects of such efforts

will only be felt in the long range.

The imagocidecontrol plan which follows a gradual response allows

a reduction of incidence when it is put into effect early enough.

but it appears to be incapable of interrupting the transmission,

once the virus has settled in nicely. In particular, the disin

sectisation of homes with portable sets where suspect cases have

been registered seems to be &ft illusion occause "f the "icebere-"

phenomenon noted by HALSTEAD (JO).
./ ...
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This author proposes, rather, an offensive strategy : "when

adequate quantities of insecticide and manpower are available,

mosquito control can be started during the seasonal low popu

lation and sustained through the rainy season". In retrospective,

one realizes that if a vast anti-adult campaign bad been launched

as soon as the type 1 virus was identified, e.g. at the end of

phase A or the beginning of phase B, it is quite probable that

the virus could not have maintained itself. But the attitude of

the population and authorities at tbat tilDe in regards to insec

ticides probibited their intensive use, which did not seem jus

tified by the weak incidence observed. On the other hand, the

persistance of epidemic situations in Fiji and in the Tonga Is

lands exposed Tahiti to the risk of a reintroduction of the

virus.

That is the reason why the future of dengue control in the

South Pacific bas to be based on a wider concertation between

territories, in order to define in common a realistic strategy,

which takes into account the imperatives and possibilities of

one and alL
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